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ERIK DRAG@ NIELSEN
Absirucf-A theoretical and numerical analysis of square Van Atta reflectors has been carried out with or without a conducting plate, used for mounting of the antenna elements. The Van Atta reflector investigated has antenna elements which are parallel half-wave dipoles interconnected in pairs by transmission lines of equal electrical length. The dipoles are placed in a plane which is parallel to the conducting plate when this is present. In the theory, each pair of antenna elements with the interconnecting transmission line is represented by an equivalent circuit. The mutual impedance between the antenna elements and the reradiation from the elements as well as from the conducting plate have been taken into account. Further, the scattering cross section of square T'an Atta reflectors has been calculat.ed, and t-he influence of the distance between adjacent. elements, the distance between the element-s and t,he pla,t,e, and the length and the characteristic impedance of the t.ransmission lines is discussed.
THEORY
The system invedgated is shown in Fig. 1 . The antenna elenlent,s are ha.lf-wave dipoles placed in the xg plane and parallel to the y axis in a. square configuration. A square perfect,ly conducting plate is placed parallel to and at a didance h below t,he zy plane.
d problem involving a. conduct,ing plate lends itself to treatment by the theory of images. However, this theory requires a conducting plate of infinite extent, XI-hich was not present, in the act.ual problem. Furthermore, it was desira.ble t,o use t-he same procedure and the same computer pr0gra.m for reflectors xt-ith a conduct.ing plate as ell as for reflect,ors without a plate. This led t.0 an approach similar t.0 t,he t,heory of images. The course of the computations has been chosen such that it follom the method of investigation described in [ j ] . The t.otal volt,ages induced in t,he image dipole elements of the reflector are equal t.0 the voltages in the real dipoles but of opposite sign. This means that the currents in corresponding elements will also be equal but of opposit>e sign.
The equat,ions given by Larsen [j] connecting the unknolvn ant*enna currcnt,s and induced voltages through t,he mutual impedance matrix n-ill t,hus be changed to the following, respect.ively.
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The notation zTs' means the mutual impedance between element number T of t.he dipole array a.nd element number s of the image dipole array. All quantities in t.hese equa.tions are normalized as in [?I.
A . Induced T?oltages in Dipoles
The open circuit voltage induced in t,he dipoles will be given by
where l ? is the electric field stjrengtmh at. the position of the element and xeff is the effectsixre length of a half-wave dipole element.
The electric field strength is found from ordinary reflect.ion theory. The primar?: plane wave is decomposed into two plane waves, one polarized in the plane of incidence, and the ot.her perpendicular t.0 the plane of incidence. Each of these give rise to t.wo component,s of field strength in the plane of dipoles, one from t,he primary n-ave, and one from the reflected wave.
Thus the following expression is obtained for the open circuit voltage in the half-uxve dipoles:
where h is the dist.ance from the plane of dipoles to the conduct,ing plate, and (8,,41) det,ermines the direction of incidence of the primary plane wave, as shown in Fig. 1 . The paramet.er u is the angle between the direction of the dipole and the direction of propagation of the primary plane wwe. From the not,at>ion, it is found t.hat, cos u = sin ei sin 0;.
B. Xutual Impedances Befween Dipoles
The self-impedance of t,he dipoles and the mutual impedance between them is found by using the induced EMF method under the assumption of sinusoidal current distribut,ion on t.he dipoles.
The self-impedance of element i is called zii, and zij is t,he mut,ual impeda.nce between t,he ith and thejth element. Using the induced EMF method, the following expression is obtained for t,he mutual impedance z i j between two dipoles of length li and l j : is the current dist.ributed along this antenna, E i j ( z ) is the electrical field strengt,h at and parallel to ant.enna. i due to the current in antenna j , and E i ( z ) is the electrical field strength at and parallel to the ith antenna due to its own current.
Using t,hese formulas, the mutual impedances between all antenna elements, real dipoles as well as their images, have been calculat.ed, assuming that all elements not under consideration have been removed. This approximation has been tested by Davies [9] and may be expected to give good results when t.he spacing between the dipoles is as great as is the case for TTan h t t a reflectors, and t,he largest dimension of the system of dipoles is not much larger than a,pproximately three lT-avelengths.
When the self and mutual impedances a,re lmou-n, a linear system of complex equations based on (1 )-(3) may be set up for deternimtion of the conlples currents in the dipole elements, real dipoles as well as image dipoles, simila,r to the syst.em of equations found in [ ' I for the real dipoles only.
C . Field Reradiated from Syshn of Dipoles
When the currents are found, the electric field reradiated from the dipoles and their images is given by Ereilector = E r e , ( R , 6 , Q ) CGdipole(6,Q) + G k s g e ( O , Q ) ] (8) where the re3ector is considered as an a.ntenna composed of tn-o identical groups of dipoles: the group of real dipoles and the group of image dipoles. Here 
(An explanation of the notation may be found in Fig. 1 .) The vector potential of the surface current is where R, is t,he distance from the plate to t,he field point as shovn in Fig. 1 . The electric field reflected from t,he plate may be expressed as E,,, = i d .
( 1 6 ) By using the far field approximations for R, in (15), which, according to Fig. 1, means R ( 1 9 ) where and b is the side lengt,h of the square conducting plate.
E . Total Resadiated Field
The t.ot,al elect,ric field EtotaL reradiated from the reflector system consisting of t.he simple Van Atta reflect.or and t,he conduct,ing plate may be found by superposition of t,he electric field reflected from the p1at.e (17) and the elec.tric field reradiat*ed from the Van At,ta reflector and it.s image (19) :
EtotaliR,0:4i = EPlate(R,f',4) + RrefIcctor(R,O,d). ('30)
When describing reradiation or scatt.ering properties, the most commonly used quantity is the differential scat,-tering cross section? which: in an a.rbit,rary direction and independent of the distance, gives the far field sca.t,tered from a. target, for an incident plane wave.
The different,ia.l scatt,ering cross sect.ion for a. Van Xttma reflector with conduct,ing plate is given by where s, and si a.re the Poynt,ing vectors of the reflected and incident fields, and 6, and f i i are unit vectors in the direction of propagation of the reflected and incident fields, respectively. Eo is the amplit,ude of the incident wave and Etotal is the reradiated elect,ric field found from (20).
In the numerical invest,igations discussed in the next sect-ion, the electric field reradiated from t,he Van ;Itta reflector n i t h or wit.hout the conducting p1at.e will be described by the normalized scat,tering cross sect.ion u (8,4)/Xz. I n particular, t,he baclscatteling cross section = a(8i,+i)/X2 of the reflector will be discussed.
NUMERICAL ISVESTIGATIOS-

A . Comparison with Results Obtain& by Sharp
As mentioned previously, Sha.rp [SI has made an experimental investigation of a square Van Atta. reflector consisting of 16 half-wave dipoles mounted parallel t.o and a quarter-nmTelength a.bove a conducting plate. The dipoles were set up in a four-by-four a.rray with a spacing of 0.6 wave1engt.h. A number of measurements were performed for various polarizations of the incident plane u-ave and at various frequencies. The comparison between t,his experiment,al reflector and the Van Atta reflector invest.igated here has been carried out by considering the backsca,ttering cross section Ub/h2 of the reflector in the xz plane (& = 0") , when the incident plane wave is polarized parallel to t,he dipoles. From the report made by Sharp, the curve denoted "array" in patt,ern 1 has been redrawn in Fig. 2 of this paper. I n t.he same figure, the comput,ed values of U b / X 2 are shown for a reflector with t.he sa.me paramet,ers as Sharp's model. The frequency used by Sharp was 2850 MHz corresponding t o a. wa.ve1engt.h X = 10.519 cm. The interconnecting transmission lines were of length 22.5 f 0.1 inches: which corresponds to the electrical 1engt.h 5.43X f 0.OX In order to obtain matching conditions between the dipoles and the transmission lines, the charact,eristic impedance of t,he lines is Zo = 73 ohms. Because of the uncertainty in the actual elect,rical length of the transmission lines of the experimental reflector, a number of reflect,ors with various lengths of t,he lines hare been examined theoretically.
It turned out that transmission lines of length a = 0.41X gave the reradiation pattern which was closest to the one measured by Sharp. This value is in accordance with 6he value given for the experimenbal reflector (0.43X f 0.0%).
From the tn-o curves in Fig. 2 , it is seen that,, for angles of incidence O i less than BO", the backscattering cros: z -ection of the experimental and t~heoretical reflector differ wiith an amount of at most 2.6 dB. When B i is larger than 60", the edge of the conducting plate will influence the reradiated field to such a degree that a comparison between the measured and comput,ed results would not. be reasonable.
To some extent, the discrepancies between the two curves of Fig. 2 are probably due to inaccuracies in the experiments. The curves denoted "flat p1at.e" in pat,t,erns 1 and 2 of Sharp's report show the measured values of U b / h 2 for the same square conducting plate obtained during two different measurements. It is seen that t.he two curves for O i less t,han 60" deviate with about 2.0-2.5 dB, and that there is an angular displacement of the curves of about 3"-9". This nust be due touncertainty of 6he measurements, and it is seen that the theoretical and experimental curves of Fig. 2 agree -<thin the limits of this uncertainty for a.ngles of incidence less than 60".
A comparison bet.aeen Sharp's measured backscat,tering cross section for the plate alone and our computed result.s shows a good agreement when the angle of incidence Bi is less than GO", so that the edges of the plate do not. affect the reradiat.ed field to a noticeable extent,.
E f e c t of Changing the Parameter Values
The parameters of the Van Atta. reflect,or are N number of elements d distance betn-een adjacent elements h. dist.ance between t,he elements and the plate Z,, characteristic impedance of the transmission lines a length of the transmission lines.
In t,his section, we w i l l investigate n7ha.t happens t,o the backscattering cross sect.ion ub,h? of the reflector, when some of t.hese parameters are va.ried in turn. The incident field is polarized parallel t.0 the dipoles a,nd &i = 0. B s a starting point for t.he variations, the reflector which was compared with Sharp's esperinlental model in Sect,ion 111--1 will be considered with and without a conducting plate. The initial values of the parameters d l thus be N = 16 elements, cl = O.Gh, h = 0 . 2 3 , 2, = 73 ohms and a. = 0.40,. The size of the square conducting plate is A T * # .
In Fig. 3 , the distance betxl-een adjacent dipoles is varied from d = 0.BX t,o rl = 1.S. It will be noticed tha.t ab/X':
in the direction normal to the reflector (ei = 0"): has a nllnimunl \{-hen d = 1.OX. This mininlum is most pronounced when the conduding plate is taken into account, but, occurs in the case of the simple reflect,or, too. When (I increases, it appears that the irregularities of the curve of Ub/h' increase but it also turns out that the level of backscattering for ei larger than 40" is increased essent,ially.
Since the coupling between t,he dipoles decreases for increasing cl, the latter is in agreement n-ith the fact that coupling usually makes t.he minimum value of decrease. This is in accordance nith what has been found for a linear four-element. Van Bt.t, a reflector [ 111. Changing the distance h from the dipoles to t.he conducting pla.te, from h = 0 . 0 3 t.0 h = 0.5h results in the curve of U b / x 8 shown in Fig. 4 . It is seen that t.he backscattering in the direction & = 0" obtains its smallest value when k = O.'35X, which is the distanc.e Sharp used in hisL;'esperimental model. From Fig. 4 , it. appears that, a higher level of backscatOering for all angles of incidence might have been obt,a.ined if h = 0.35X had been c.hosen in t,he experimental model instead of h = 0 . 2 3 . The characterist,ic impedance of the transmission lines is varied from 2, = 15 ohms t.o Zo = 150 ohms and the result,s are shown in Fig. 5 . When the plate is not taken into account, it turns out that Ubb/X2 increases for 0" < 6i < 45", decreases for 45" < Bi < 70", and aga.in increases for Bi > 70", when t.he characterist,ic impedance Zo is increased up t,o 150 o h m . For Bi equal to 0", 45", and 70", the value of uJX2 is almost unchanged. When the conducting pla.te is taken into account,, the same occurs except for the range TO" < B i < 80": where Ut,!X2 now is practically unchanged.
It is seen that in this way the curve of U b / X ' obtains a smoother shape for larger values of Zo, especially when t,he plate is t,aken into account.. At the same time, unfortunately, Ub/X2 decreases much faster for increasing Bi.
In Fig. 6 , t,he lengt,h of t.he transmission lines is varied from a = 0.OX + pX t.0 a = 1.OX + p i , where p is an integer. When the pla.t,e is not t,aken into account, it turns out, t.hat. ffb;X2, in t,he direct,ion normal t.0 t.he reflector. tends to zero 11-hen a = pX, whereas it. has a maximum for a = 0 . 3 + p X . This is in accordance with the results obt.ained by -4ppel-Hansen [l] for a linear Van At.ta reflector. Furthermore, the curve has a deep minimum in the direction Bi = 57" when a. = 0 . 3 + p i . When t,he conducting plate is taken int,o account,, the minimum of CTbih' for a = pX in the normal direct.ion is changed to a maximum, whereas the maximum for a = 0.5X + pX is The cuwes in Fig. 7 have been drawn as a measure of the angular coverage of the reflector. They show the angda.r range in 0 over which the ba,cl<scattering cross section decreases 3 and 5 dB, respectively, below t,he maximum value. These angles are called the 3-dB response angle and the 5-dB response angle, respectively, and its definition is shown in the small figure at the top of Fig. 7 . From the curves, it appears that t,he Van Atta reflector with a conducting plate shows a larger response angle t,han t,he reflector without plate, over an angular range from 4i = o" to + i = 50". Although the calculated response angles show fluctuat,ions as a funct,ion of +i, i t can be stated that t,he average %dB response angle of the reflector nith a conducting plate is almost twice as large as that of the dipole reflector alone in the angular range bet,xeen +; = 0" and 4i = 45". For t.he 3-dB response angle, the corresponding angular range is between + i = 0" and +i = 30".
117. COKCLUSION Arbitrary 1ra.n Atta reflectors with or xvithout. a conducting plate have been investigated analytically and numerically.
If the plate is present, the reflecting system consists of two devices, the dipoles and the plate. The system of dipoles is then treated along the same lines as i n ["I? but the presence of the plate will influence the dipole system in such a way that the induced voltage, the nlutual impedance matrix, and the deternlination of the reradkted field have to be changed. The reflecting properties of the pla.t,e are supposed not. to be affected by the shadowing effect of the dipoles. The numerical investigation shows a good agreement with an experinlent,al reflector investigated by Sharp [SI.
The effect of varying the parameters of the reflector has been investigated by considering the backscattering cross section of several different reflectors, with or u-ithout a. conducting plat,e. From an examinat,ion of the results obtained, it turns out that the presence of a conducting plate at a distance k below the dipole system u-ill cause both advantages and disadvantages. Among the former, the most pronounced is a rise of the level of ba.ckscat.tering in the direction normal to the plane of the reflect.or, and a highly increased 5-dB response angle, Tvhile the largest disadvantage is that the backscat,tering cross section decreases very fast Rhen the direction of incidence malm an angle Bi larger t.han GO" n-ith the normal to the reflector. Further, it turns out that, by choosing proper values of the paranleters, the reradiat.ion pattern may be changed to compare bett,er with a prescribed form, and that the values of the parameters used in Sharp's experimental model are not the best possible in order to obtain a Van At,ta reflector t,hat beha.ves as stated in the patent description.
Probably, results which compare better n-it.h t,he experiment-al results measured by Sharp ma>-be obtained using a t,heory for the field reflected from the conducting plate other than the physical optics theory used here. This theory ma)-be Keller's geometrical theory of diffraction which, in contmst, to the theory used, will take into a.ccount the scattering of t.he incident. field about the edges of the conducting plate.
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